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Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets 
IS NOW BEING HELD AT 

THE H. R. WAIT CO. 
By joining the Hooaier Club now being formed. yew 

cam secure one of the latent type Hootier Cabinets— 
either 

The New HOOSIER WONDER 
The New HOOSIER SPECIAL 
The HOOSIER BEAUTY 
Or the New HOOSIER DE LUXE 

By timply handing us $K00 down—'the balance you 
take care of in weekly payments erf $1.00. 

The "HOOSIER" is a daily delight and surprise to 
every woman owning one» because of the time, labor 
and steps it saves. 

As nsual we have been allotted only a limited num
ber of cabinet* which can be sold under this plan. 

Come tomorrow—early—and make your cheice be* 
fore it it too late. 

T R Y W A I T ' S F I R S T 
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THE H. R. WAIT CO. 
Main Store, 77 Genesee St 
Branch Store, 24 Clark St 
Stove Store, 22 Dill Street J 

Opening Night, Thursday, Sept 30th 
Condley's South St Dancing Academy 

Social Oastes EVERT Tkarstay *aa SaranUj ETC* 
isss. Daaciag 9:39 to 11:3a 25c sack Tke 
Dsacs Pragraai: Waltz, Two-Step, Fez Trot asi 
OatStta, Coadley's Orchestra. 

IBenaaro' Class eaeaa Tuesday ere., Oct 5th. 
Das Terai $5.00. $2.00 dew*. Refister nfttr-
asaa sr sTsajagi. Office asars 2 to 0 a. sm. 

i The Stsaesrenti Ua-to«tac-Miaate Duces tsaght at 
tail school. A etaoastratioa fi?«a sptaat akat 
at *30 iaeZaaiaf thtUiMK - - ~ T ~ . ^ T 

We4ar* oae aigat opea for ft afivats date, esneje 
wishiag Is secorsitapply early. 

4h4a GENsjsn sr. 
A0SO»t W* 

waapoonn 
UMDFfiU.S.GOVT 
SUPE&V/S/ON 
CAPITALS SURPLUS 
. £450 ,000 .00 > 

! ! 

A Convenient Investment 
. Small aumt of money as well as large may 

be invested in our Pamapo Cactiricates of 
Deposit They are issued in convenient de
nominations to suit the depositors, and bear a 
liberal rate of interest from the day the money 
is deposited until it is withdrawn. 

Business firms and organizations as well as 
individual investors find these Certificates de
sirable in every particular. 
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Second Anniversary of "TomBrown Vlncerceratien Marked 
4 

by a Demonstration the Like of Which Has Probably 
Never Been Seea in a State Penal Institution. 

Interest paid on Demand Certificales 

The energy of 1,406 men, convicts, 
bent itself' yesterday to the task of 
holding a celebration such as has 
never before been equalled in a 
prison in New York gtate. White and 
black, native and foreign, men with 
but a day separating them and lib
erty and men who will probably 
never set a foot outside the walls 
again comprised the gray army of joy 
seekers. 

Frail fellows on crutches, pallid in
valids pillowed m wheel chairs and 
gently led or pushed by stalwart fel
low convicts, athletes, clerks, wait
ers, shopmen, all threw their force 
into the merrymaking game. Flags 
and pennants waved, gaudy parasols 
twirled, myriads of Japanese lanterns 
swung to the breeze, gay booths and 
a gorgeous pavilion adorned the ex
panse of yard, the band played, men 
marched and ran and sang and 
shouted themselves hoarse in the en
thusiasm which pervaded every nook 
and cranny of Auburn Prison. And 
out over the walls to tell outsiders 
that it was the day of days, a great 
kite hung lazily above the eity, flash
ing down, as the sun played upon the 
letters, "Tom Brown Day." 

Movie Men on Hand. 
Movie men were there to "regis

ter" the joy scene; to preserve a 
testimonial to the change wrought 
by (prison reform in the sullen, em
bittered and defiant criminal of old. 
And the movie men never witnessed 
a spectacle quite like that behind the 
walls of Copper John. 

Every feature of the festivities in 
some way paid tribute to Tom Brown 
to prison reform, to the Mutual Wel
fare League and its motto of "Do 
good, make good." Foreigners un
able to write legible English bad 
painfully scrawled upon their caps 
the name "Tom "Brown" and M. W. 
L." Festoons in the green and white 
colors of the league softened the 
grim granite walla about the gay 
scene, hundreds of league pennants 
fluttered and many another simple 
but impressive method was used in 
token of appreciation for toe making 
of men, the work of prison reform. 

Osborne ta Omviet Garb. 
The occasion was in commemora

tion of the day two years ago when 
Warden Thomas Mott Osborne of 
Sing Sing went into voluntary incar
ceration in Auburn Prison to study 
first hand the conditions which be 
felt needed remedying. Yesterday 

lng variety to the line The waiters, 
too, formed a block of solid white, 
splotched with the green of Tom 
Brown pennants. Each company had 
endeavored to provide something nov
el in the way of simple costuming 
and the plainness of their garments 
ouly set off In stronger relief the 
floats which had been constructed of 
everything from a small child's cart 
to a hand truck and wagone. 

Among the more pretentious 
floats may be mentioned those of 
the Knitting Class, the -South Wing 
Ball Team, a float bearing a hideous
ly painted Indian medicine man, the 
dummy of the institution, the fire 
department's apparatus, a wagon 
representing the tailor ghop and 
other smaller carts and vehicles gay 
in their flags and pennants. 

At the conclusion of the parade 
for the benefit of the mottle men, 
four crack sprinters of the prison 
ran off a 100 yard dash before the 
camera, and some of the comedian 
inmates provided a seek race for the 
Alms. 

Walsh's Dancing Academy 
GENESEE ST. 

leg is*«rs' Class Tuesday ereninf, Oct 5, si f 
o'clock 

Adfsact Class TkarscUy ereusf. Oct 7, at 8 JO. The 
Bsibsa, New Fox Trot, and the latest standard^ 
daate sWoBstrated sad tsagfct. lastrscties* te saaatt 
sad* private parries by appemteeat. 

A lONOQNJOflMtl 
Aad Colorado Congressman to .Speak 

at Bis; SsmYaa* Meeting. 
The coming event in the suffrage 

campaign is a mass meeting, the 
largest of any held this year, on the 
evening of Monday, October 11. Rev. 
B. W. Allen, pastor of the Church 
of Christ in North Division Street, 
has invited the suffragists to hold 
this mooting in the Burtis Grand 
Theatre in North Street, is co-opera
tion with the meeting* which he will 
begin on Monday, October 4. The 
speakers will be Mrs. Philip Snowden 
of London* England, and Congress-
is aa Edward W. Keating of Colorado. 
Mr. Allen will preside. 

October 1 is proclaimed as suffrage 
Dollar Day. by the Empire State 
Campaign Committee in New York. 

The local suffragists will observe the 
day, under the direction of Miss Clara 
McGeer, who has taken charge of is
suing the proclamation and caring 
for the dollars. A "dollar box" will 
be at the corner of Exchange and 
Genesee Streets. Acording to the 
proclamation, "even suffragists need 
dollars for the many meetings to be 
held during October. The dollar 
given to such a cause is not thrown 
away. Earn a dollar, save a dollar, 
beg a dollar, give a dolsr, tbey say. 

U. R., K. O. T. M.. dance 
Wednesday night.—Adv. every 

-/-. 
British Freighter on Fire. 

New York, Sept. 2».—The British 
freighter Creeslngton Court, which 
sailed from Tampa, Fla., on Septem
ber l for La Pallice, put into La 
Roche!le, France, on fire, according 
to despatches received an* today. 

shoes, the same gray trousers, flan 
nel shirt with no coat and only a 
green tie (the Welfare League 
color) aided to lend especial dis
tinction in keeping with the time. 

A mammoth parade of every in
mate in the institution' from the hos
pital to the cabinet shops was the 
principal feature of the day. Tom 
Brown was in that, hardly dist i l 
gulshable from the remainder of the 
gray mass of humanity, and his pres
ence eeemed to add just that proper 
sest to the marchers. Lead by the 20 
piece prison hand headed by a pomp
ous, burly and baton-wielding negro, 
the -seemingly interminable line of 
men poured into the yard from the 
western end. So great were the 
numbers that the parade was over a 
half hour in passing a given point. 

Around the yard the men inarched 
in perfect step and rhythm resulting 
from daily drilling for the event. 
And there was an elasticity and a 
vim, a sparkle to the eye and an 
alertness to the carriage seldom seen 
in men behind prison bars. Floats 
punctuated the line of prisoners and 
a galaxy of posters, flags and banners 
bearing all sorts of inscriptions were 
borne above the heads of the march
ers. 

It was the banners which com
manded most attention. All were ex
pressive greetings to the father of 
prison reform. "Welcome, Tom, old 
pal," read one. "Lincoln freed the 
slaves. Long live Tom Brown, eman
cipator of the men in gray" said an
other, and still another proclaimed: 
"We are with you, Tom." 

"Gee, but we miss you, Tom," d«-
clared the white clad company of 
bakers on their banner. Yet another 
little company of men expressed their 
feeling thus: "A true friend sorely 
missed. He gave us that priceless 
gift of happiness." 

Then there were borne several pic
tures of Tom Brown all laboriously 
painted by convict artists. Below one 
large portrait of the Sing Sing war
den were the words, "God's full 
measure of a man." Warden Charles 
F. Rattigan was also pictured on a 
huge banner with this legend be
neath: "Tom Browns Pal." 

Special banners and costumes of 
the Mutual Welfare League were 
sprinkled all through the line of 
marches. One company especially 
was handsomely fitted out. AJ1 wore 
running suits trimmed with green 
and carried canes linked about each 
other's arms. In one group bearing 
the banner of the weave shop of 
Tom Brown, among the same men 
with whom he associated two years 
ago on equal terms. Leading the 
little band were Warden Osborne, 
Jack Murphy, who taught Mr. Os
borne to knit, and James Burke and 
Michael Sullivan, ofteers of the Wel
fare League. Bursts of applause 
from the few spectators of the cele
bration greeted the weave shop men 
at their -first appearance. 

Some TJatque Displays. 
Every man in the line did his 

best to attire himself appropriately 
for Jthe observance. Though the ma
jority could produce no pretentious 
ornaments to deck their plain suits 
of gray, many had collected leaves 
from the few trees in the yard and 
with these bad trimmed their caps. 
Men of the enamel shop had fash
ioned paper bats brilliantly painted 
with enamel produced in their daily 
work. The hospital squad, apeckless 
in their white garments but for the 
red cross upon the arm lent a pleas-

Race Between pedestrians. 
Then cams one of the feature* of 

the day, a race between George N. 
Brown, world's champion heel and 
toe walker and Judge Buttner, an 
inmate &2 years old who was a one 
time pedestrian, court judge and big 
swindler. The course lay around 
the yards and was five miles in 
length. Brown at the start left the 
Judge far in the rear and it looked 
like something of a farce, but the 
old timer kept on the Job throughout 
the race and came in but two and a 
half laps behind the champ. Brown's 
time for the five miles was it min
utes. Buttner ws>s handicapped as 
he walked in his ordinary prison 
garb, and hard, stiff soled shoes. 

Following the race the yard pre* 
sented the appearance of a mam
moth lawn festival. The men mlng-
lign with a few visitors from the 
outside, wandered at will over the 
plaee or gathered in group* to sing 
songs or tell stories. The booths 
erected by various groups among the 
prisoners were the objective points 
for many. And the booths were as 
unique as they were striking. One 
was made entirely of prison blankets 
woven In the shops and on the out-
aide worked in asters were the letters 
"T. B." Another tent or booth was 
constructed of scenery taken from 
the chapel and practically all the 
stalls were decked with a proration 
of flowers. 

Had a Cabaret, Too. 

• ukuiiwifiiu uini/ui* u nil L ^ 
w ♦ 
♦ HEBE TO SEE NAMESAKE t 
♦ Hon. John W. Foster, former ♦ 
♦ secretary of state, and Mrs. Fos- ♦ 
♦ ter with Mrs. Robert Lansing, ♦ 
♦ wife of present Secretary of ♦ 
♦ State Lansing, arrived in Au- *■ 
♦ burn shortly aften noon today ♦ 
«> from Henderson Harbor to be ♦ 
♦ the geusts for a few days of *< 
♦ Rev. and Mrs. Allen Macy Dul- * 
♦ les at their home, No. 67 South ♦ 
$ Street. Rev. and Mrs. Deane Ed- ♦ 
♦ wards of Seneca Falls, with $ 
♦ their infant son, Robert Lansing ♦ 
♦ Edwards, namesake of Secre- ♦ 
♦ tary Lansing, are also guests at ♦ 
♦ the Dulles home and it is large- ♦ 
•> ly to see the namesake of her e> 
♦ husband that Mrs. Lansing, ♦ 
♦ made the trip from Henderson <• 
♦ Harbor. Mrs. Edwards is the ♦ 
♦ daughter of Doctor and Mrs. ♦ 
♦ Dulles. <f 
♦ * * * ♦ * * * + * * * * * * * * * < » 
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Warden Osborne was with'the boys 
again, dressed in the same clumsy The principal booth, called the pa-
..*.-__ *..- * -— «vilion. by the waiters of the South 

Wing, claimed the distinction of 
having a real board floor. Inside 
were dosens of small tables presided 
over by attendants In fleckless white. 
The linen and silverware was of the 
best, from the dining room of the 
Osborne House. And here, while the 
waiters served, the best of salads, 
cakes and other delicacies, the thes-
pians among the convicts offered an 
admirable cabaret show. 

Principal Keeper John Martin and 
his family were at one table, when 
suddenly "Tom Brown," baeked by 
a delegation of convicts .came into 
the pavilion and on behalf of the 
prisoners in fitting terms presented 
Deputy Martin with a solid gold K. 
of C. pin as a gift from the men, in 
recognition of his cooperation in 
working out the system of self-disci
pline. The presentation of the em-
blenrto Deputy Martin in reality was 
the most significant act of the day. 
By virtue of his disciplinary office, 
the principal keeper is one who usu
ally Is the least favored officer in 
the institution, and the giving of a 
gift from the convicts to him is an 
action which it is believed has never 
occurred in a New York State 
Prison. 

Another particularly interesting 
event in the social hour which fol
lowed the races, was the receipt of a 
telegram from the Mutual Welfare 

Building 
Master Men 

Potash, sodium Urns and 
iron arc some of ike vital 
mineral salts necessary to 
proper nourishment of mus
cle, brain and nerves, but are 
not found in proper abund
ance in white bread! and 
many other foods. 

Grape-Nuts 
—made from whole wheat 
and malted barley—richly 
supplies these needed min
eral elements and is a deli
cious dish senred with cream 
or rich milk. 

Grape-Nuts food is splen
did for brain workers, and 
ideal for school children. 
Being partially predigeeted, 
it is quickly absorbed by the 
system—going directly to the 
up-building of sinew, brain 
and nenree without overload
ing the stomach. 

"There's s Restsa" 
Sold by Grocers 

League of Sing Sltfg. It was resd to 
the assembled throng by Warden 
Osborne AS follows: 

"Give all the boys of Auburn the 
message that ouly you can give. We 
wish we were with you to aid our 
Auburn brothers is this commemo
ration. Love from all. 
"MUTUAL WELFARE LEAGUE, 

"Sing Sing Prison." 
Then just at the supper hour, one 

of the most impressive spectacles 
ever witnesed in the prison was pro
vided when the 1.400 men in small 
groups congregated in various parts 
of the yard and io the booths for a 
repast after their own hearts. Edibles 
were there to suit every palate, but 
the provender wasn't furnished by 
the prison authorities. Those convicts 
who could afford the luxury had pur
chased it, other convict cooks had 
prepared it and then the large ma
jority who had no money with which 
to buy the special "feed" were cor
dially welcomed by their wealthier 
brothers to partake of theirs. And 
every visitor in the yards, whether 
stranger or friend, was Invited to the 
little parties. Because they were 
visitors they were more than welcome 
to partake of the bounty of the crim
inals. 

One Man's Contribution. 
A touching feature of the 'spreads" 

was the gift of one poor Italian who 
was released a week ago. He had 
saved enough money to get him to 
New York and to assist him in land
ing a job. But out of this he con
tributed $26 toward the purchase of 
sausage and other meats for the sup
pers behind the bars. 

Just as the dusk was falling, a new 
departure in the conduct of penal in
stitutions was inaugurated and for 
the first time in the state, convicts 
were allowed to hare an illuminated 
celebration in the evening. Through-' 
out its 99 years' existence, Auburn 
Prison never saw a scene similar to 
that last night. Under the capable di
rection; of Tommy WalBh, the yards 
had been festooned with thousands 
of incandescent bulbs hidden in 
bright Japaneae lanterns. The 
booths and the pavilion were bril
liant with electric glory and the 
grim walls of the prison reflected 
back dully the brightness of the arcs. 
Singing to the strains of mandolins 
and guitars, gossip unchecked by 
curious sightseeers and nibbling on 
cookies and cakes and fruit, such 
was the programme for the inmates 
in probably the first night prison 
celebration in history. 

Even the weather man was good to 
the convicts yesterday and'when the 
bugle was sounded at 8 o'clock last 
evening and the men were marched 
into the building it -was a long line 
of happiness, appreciation and re
freshing memories which filed into 
the rows upon rows of cells. 

you 
use 

FELSNAPTHA 

BRAYS OFJTeACDSE 
Beat Williamson's Pets Handily Two 

Games Out of Three. 
Dutch Williamson's Pets were de

feated two out of three games by the 
Grays of Syracuse on the Imperial 
Alleys last night in the first match of 
the season. Both fives exhibited some 
fairly good pinning. 

The star of the match was Brown oi 
Syracuse, who bad high individual score 
of 214, which he shot in the first stanza 
and high sum of 601. Romie Williams 
with a total of 545 did the best work 
for Auburn. 

Williamson and his clan got away to 
s good start in the first game, winning 
handily, but fell down and dropped the 
next two. 

3 Total 
174 568 

The scores: 
, 

Schench 
O'Brien 
Thater 

Grays. 
1 

. . 194 
. . 168 
. . 121 
. . 142 
. . 214 

2 
200 
152 
183 
171 
190 

153 
195 
148 
197 

473 
499 
461 
601 

Total 839 896 867 2602 
Williamson's Pets. 

1 2 
191 

3 Total 
176 545 Williams 178 

Gummerson 173 170 159 502 
Keogan 190 170 133 493 
Williamson 182 153 185 520 
Purcell 174 171 191 536 

Total 897 855 844 2596 

PRESBYTEOTf CAYUGA 
Takes Four Seminarian* Under Care, 

One a licentiate. 
Cayuga Presbytery held its regu

lar Fall meeting at the Presbyterian 
Church in Weedeport yesterday. At 
the afternoon session Alexander E. 
McLean of the senior class was ad
mitted to the Presbtyery as a licenti
ate, having passed examinations for 
that ranking at the Spring meeting 
last April. John Dayton Axtell of 
the senior class. Edward Robinson 
of the'mlddlf class sad George L. 
Tappan of the junior class were tak
en under care of Cayuga Presbytery 
at yesterday's session. 

you get the best soap that i 
possible to produce and, 
addition, tha naptha and ot 
harmless cleansers which 
one else' has succeeded in i 
ting into soap in the ri 
quantities to dissolve gre 

and loosen dirt. 
Use Fels-Naptha for all soap-and-water w< 

[The Meaker Food Ston 
A NEW CARLOAD OF 

ELBERTA PEACHES 
Very Fancy quality 

N. Y. State Baskets 40c each 
3 Baskets - . - $1.10 

JERSEY POTATOE 
Another carload just unloading. 
These are very fine quality and 
at the very fair price of 

90c per Bushel 
Auburn Grocery C*. Sia Grocery < 

SEVEN STORES 

I ' - * • 

$*f*$5«at 

4 & COMPOUND INTEREST 4! 
Deposits made on or before Oct 4 

draw interest from October 1 st 

$1.00 Starts an account $L( 

Titus School of Dance 
Opening Receptisi Friday, Oct 8, 8:30 
PROGRAM. 

.MONDAYS—Oct. 11— 3:30, Little Children, Bell-roem. 
8:30, Adult beginners. Ball-room. 

TUESDAYS—Oct. 12—10:30. AesUutic Daacini. 
8:00, Ladies' Class, Bell-room. 

WEDNESDAYS— 11:00, Ladies' Class, Ball-room. 
4:30, Junior Children, Ball-room. 
8:30, Adult Advanced Class, Ball-room. 

THURSDAY*—OCT. 14— 4: SO, Senior Children. Ball-ream. 
FRIDAYS—Oct. 15— 8:00 p. m., High School Class. 

.SATURDAYS—Oct. lft— 10:00, Technique and Interpreter. 
11:00, Teachers' Class, Ball-room. 

Office hours daily, 2-6. Studio phone 2079-W. 
Residence phone, 2 2 2-J. PAULINE LOUISE TITUS, 
Graduate, Chalif Normal School, New York. 
Graduate, Castle Normal School. New York. 
Member. New York Society Teachers of Dancing 

BUY 

SCRANTON COAL 
OF-

MANR0 & HUGG, 1 £ 
A Superior Coal Girt if a TriaL 
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